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What Do I Do at Each StatIon?
Sing & Play Stampede is where 
kids worship by singing upbeat 
action songs. Your job at Sing & Play 

Stampede is to
  arrive a few minutes early,
  greet your crew members in your designated 
seating area,

  follow the motions and sing out loud,
  listen to how kids carried out their Daily 
Challenges (and share how you carried them 
out, too!),

  place Daily Challenge Wow Cows on the Daily 
Challenge Corral, and

  remember that if you get involved, the kids will, 
too!

Wild Bible Adventures is where kids 
experience the Bible story. Your job at 
Wild Bible Adventures is to

  line up with your crew outside the door,
  listen carefully to hear how crew leaders should 
help out that day,

  keep your crew together until you receive other 
directions, and

  encourage crew members to participate.

Cowpoke Crafts and Missions is 
where kids make Bible Point Crafts 
and talk about Operation Kid-to-Kid. 

Your job at Cowpoke Crafts is to
  listen carefully to the instructions because you 
will most likely need to repeat them for some 
members of your crew,

  help kids make their crafts (when they need 
help),

  ask the daily questions you’ve been given as 
kids work, and

  help clean up your area before leaving.

Horseplay Games is where kids 
play team-building games. Your 
job at Horseplay Games is to

  listen carefully to the instructions so you can 
help your crew members follow them,

  perform any tasks the games leader assigns to 
you, and

  participate in each activity and cheer on your 
crew members as they participate.

Chuck Wagon Chow is where crews 
come for a tasty snack. (One day of 
VBS, your crew will help make Chuck 

Wagon Chow for the entire VBS!) Your job at 
Chuck Wagon Chow is to

  gather your crew in a designated area,
  quiet kids and help them focus on the Chuck 
Wagon Chow Leader as he or she explains the 
snack,

  help kids choose and circle their Daily 
Challenge, and

  help kids clean up your area before leaving.

Chadder’s Wild West Theater 
is where children watch the 
Chadder’s Wild West Adventure 

video. Kids also receive special Bible Memory 
Buddies to place in their Buddy Bags each day. 
Your job at Chadder’s Wild West Theater is to

  encourage kids to sit still and watch the video,
  lead your crew in participating in the activities 
before and after the video,

  lead kids in discussion when it’s called for, and
  distribute Bible Memory Buddies in a 
meaningful and memorable fashion.

Showtime Roundup is an exciting review 
of the day’s lesson. Your role at Showtime 
Roundup is to

  lead kids to your assigned seating area,
  participate in singing and other activities,
  remind your crew to participate without being 
rowdy or disruptive,

  distribute Daily Challenges and help kids wrap 
and tape them around their wrists,

  make sure each child leaves with his or her 
craft, and

  collect kids’ name badges and Buddy Bags as 
they leave and store them in your Crew Bag.

✄

Surprise!
One day, your crew will arrive 
at Horseplay Games to discover 
that you’re starring in that 

day’s Spotlight Drama! Spotlight Drama is a 
customized slide show, featuring the kids and 
leaders at Avalanche Ranch. So smile! Join in 
the fun and be prepared to see yourself on the 
big screen!


